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Abstract
We discuss the production and decay rates of the lightest color-
singlet technihadrons, spin-one ρT and ωT and spin-zero piT , in a min-
imal “straw-man” model of low-scale techicolor. The revised ρT and
ωT decay rates affect the technicolor searches planned for Run II of
the Tevatron Collider.
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1 Introduction
Modern technicolor models of dynamical electroweak symmetry breaking re-
quire a walking technicolor gauge coupling [1] to evade large flavor-changing
neutral current effect and the assistance of topcolor interactions that are
strong near 1 TeV [2, 3, 4] to provide the large mass of the top quark. Both
additions to the basic technicolor scenario [5, 6] tend to require a large num-
ber ND of technifermion doublets. Many technifermions are needed to make
the beta function of walking technicolor small. And many seem to be re-
quired in topcolor-assisted technicolor to generate the hard masses of quarks
and leptons, to induce the correct mixing between heavy and light quarks,
and to break topcolor symmetry down to ordinary color. As has been empha-
sized [7, 8], large ND implies a relatively low technihadron mass scale, set by
the technipion decay constant FT ≃ Fπ/
√
ND, where Fπ = 246GeV. In the
models of Ref. [4], for example, ND ≃ 10 and FT ≃ 80GeV. It is likely that
this low-scale technicolor will be within reach of the Tevatron Collider Run II
experiments. 1 Indeed, preliminary searches based on Run I data have been
carried out or are in progress for several of its color-singlet signals [9, 10, 11].
In this paper we re-examine the decay and production rates for color-
singlet technivector mesons, VT = ρT and ωT . Special attention is given to
the decay VT → GπT , where G is a transversely polarized electroweak gauge
boson, γ, Z0, W±, and πT is a technipion. The gauge boson polarization is
defined relative to the spin direction of the technivector meson in the latter’s
rest frame. (This is the same as the beam direction in a hadron or lepton
collider.) Some of these decay rates, particularly those involving a photon,
can be as large as the modes previously considered [8]. If this happens,
branching ratio expectations are different from Ref. [8] and the limits placed
by analyses in Ref. [9, 10, 11] must be reinterpreted. In any case, signal rates
are large enough that technicolor searches in Run II will severely restrict the
expected parameter space of low-scale technicolor.
To set the ground rules for our calculations, we adopt the “Technicolor
Straw Man Model”. In the TCSM, we assume that we can consider in iso-
lation the lowest-lying bound states of the lightest technifermion doublet,
(TU , TD). These technifermions are likely to be color singlets because color-
1The Run II conditions assumed in this paper are pp¯ collisions at center-of-mass energy√
s = 2TeV for an integrated luminosity of 2 fb−1.
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SU(3) interactions contribute significantly to their hard mass [7]. We shall
assume that they transform under technicolor SU(NTC) as fundamentals.
Their electric charges are QU and QD. The bound states in question are
vector and pseudoscalar mesons. The vectors include a spin-one isotriplet
ρ±,0T and an isosinglet ωT . In topcolor-assisted technicolor, there is no need
to invoke large isospin-violating extended technicolor interactions to explain
the top-bottom splitting. Thus, techni-isospin can be, and likely must be,
a good approximate symmetry. Then, ρT and ωT will be nearly degenerate.
Their mixing will be described in the neutral-sector propagator matrix, ∆0,
in Eq. (18) below.
The lightest pseudoscalar (TU , TD) bound states, the technipions, also
comprise an isotriplet Π±,0T and an isosinglet Π
0′
T . However, these are not
mass eigenstates. In the TCSM, we assume the isovectors are simple two-
state mixtures of the longitudinal weak bosons W±L , Z
0
L—the true Goldstone
bosons of dynamical electroweak symmetry breaking in the limit that the
SU(2)⊗U(1) couplings g, g′ vanish—and mass-eigenstate pseudo-Goldstone
technipions π±T , π
0
T :
|ΠT 〉 = sinχ |WL〉+ cosχ |πT 〉 . (1)
Here, sinχ = FT/Fπ ≪ 1.
Similarly, |Π0′T 〉 = cosχ ′ |π0′T 〉 + · · ·, where χ ′ is another mixing angle and
the ellipsis refer to other technipions needed to eliminate the two-technigluon
anomaly from the Π0′T chiral current. It is unclear whether, like ρT and
ωT , these neutral technipions will be degenerate as we have previously sup-
posed [8]. On one hand, they both contain the lightest T¯ T as constituents.
On the other, π0′T must contain other, presumably heavier, technifermions as
a consequence of anomaly cancellation. In our calculations, we shall assume
as before that π0T and π
0′
T are nearly degenerate. We reiterate the point made
in Ref. [8] that, if they are and if their widths are roughly equal, there will
be appreciable π0T–π
0′
T mixing. Then, the lightest neutral technipions will be
ideally-mixed T¯UTU and T¯DTD bound states. In any case, the technipions
are expected to decay as follows: π+T → cb¯ or cs¯ or even τ+ντ ; π0T → bb¯ and,
perhaps cc¯, τ+τ−; and π0′T → gg, bb¯, cc¯, τ+τ−. 2
2All technihadron decay and production rates in the TCSM are compiled for easy
reference in a companion to this paper, Ref. [12].
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In the limit that the electroweak couplings g, g′ = 0, the ρT and ωT decay
as
ρT → ΠTΠT = cos2 χ (πTπT ) + 2 sinχ cosχ (WLπT ) + sin2 χ (WLWL) ;
ωT → ΠTΠTΠT = cos3 χ (πTπTπT ) + · · · . (2)
The ρT decay amplitude is
M(ρT (q)→ πA(p1)πB(p2)) = gρT CAB ǫ(q) · (p1 − p2) , (3)
where ǫ(q) is the ρT polarization vector; αρT ≡ g2ρT /4π = 2.91(3/NTC) is
scaled naively from QCD and NTC = 4 is used in calculations; and
CAB =

sin2 χ for W+L W
−
L or W
±
L Z
0
L
sinχ cosχ for W+L π
−
T ,W
−
L π
+
T or W
±
L π
0
T , Z
0
Lπ
±
T
cos2 χ for π+T π
−
T or π
±
T π
0
T .
(4)
The ρT decay rate to two technipions is then (for later use in cross sections,
we quote the energy-dependent width for a ρT mass of
√
sˆ)
Γ(ρ0T → π+Aπ−B) = Γ(ρ±T → π±Aπ0B) =
2αρT C2AB
3
p3
sˆ
, (5)
where p = [(sˆ− (MA+MB)2)(sˆ− (MA−MB)2)]
1
2/2
√
sˆ is the πT momentum
in the ρT rest frame.
Now, walking technicolor enhancements of technipion masses are likely
to close off the channels ρT → πTπT , ωT → πTπTπT and even the isospin-
violating ωT → πTπT [7]. A technirho of, say, 200 GeV may then decay to
WLπT or WLWL, but how does a light techniomega decay? The answer is
that all its decays are electroweak, ωT → γπ0T , Z0π0T , W±π∓T , etc., where Z
and W may be either transversely or longitudinally polarized. This raises
the further question: Since sin2 χ ≪ 1, the electroweak decays of ρT to the
transverse gauge bosons γ,W, Z plus a technipion may be competitive with
the open-channel strong decays. How do we correctly describe these g, g′ 6= 0
transitions? If the rates for these radiative decays are not negligible, they
affect expectations for the existing and planned searches for ρT → WπT ,
ωT → γπ0T and ρT , ωT → fif¯i.
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In Section 2, we discuss the form of the amplitudes for the decays VT →
GπT where G = γ, Z
0,W± is transversely polarized. We shall see that,
depending on the size of technicolor-scale mass parameters MV,A and tech-
nifermion charges QU,D, several of these decays have rates as large as those
considered in Ref. [8]. In Section 3, we present the cross sections for all
qq¯ → ρT , ωT → X subprocesses of interest in the color-singlet sector of the
TCSM. Section 4 contains a sample of numerical results for ρT and ωT signal
rates in pp¯ collisions at
√
s = 2TeV.
2 ρT , ωT → γ/W/Z + πT when g, g′ 6= 0
It is simplest to start with the decay ωT → γπ0T considered already in Ref. [8].
Gauge invariance, chiral symmetry, angular momentum and parity conser-
vation imply that the lowest-dimensional operator mediating this decay is
(e/MV )FρT · F˜γ π0T where, naively scaling from analogous decays in QCD,
MV is a parameter of order several 100 GeV.
3 To fix its normalization, we
write this decay amplitude as
M(ωT (q)→ γ(p1)π0T (p2)) =
e cosχ
MV
ǫµνλρǫµ(q)ǫ
∗
ν(p1)qλp1ρ . (6)
It is now clear on dynamical and symmetry grounds that the amplitude
for decay to any transversely polarized electroweak boson G plus a technipion
can be written as
M(VT (q)→ G(p1)πT (p2)) = eVVTGπT
MV
ǫµνλρ ǫµ(q) ǫ
∗
ν(p1) qλ p1ρ (7)
+
eAVTGπT
MA
(
ǫ(q) · ǫ∗(p1) q · p1 − ǫ(q) · p1 ǫ∗(p1) · q
)
.
The first term corresponds to the vector coupling of G to the constituent
technifermions of VT and πT and the second term to its axial-vector coupling.
Note that the amplitudes for emission of longitudinally polarized bosons in
Eq. (3) and transversely polarized ones in Eq. (7) are noninterfering, as they
should be. On dynamical grounds, the mass parameter MA is expected to
be comparable to MV . If we adopt a “valence technifermion” model for the
3The corresponding ρ → γpi parameter in QCD is about 400MeV. A large–Nc argu-
ment implies MV ≃ (FT /fpi) 400MeV ≃ 350GeV.
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graphs describing Eq. (7)—a model which works very well for ω, ρ → γπ
and γη in QCD—CP-invariance implies that the V and A coefficients in this
amplitude are given in our normalization by 4
VVTGπT = Tr
(
QVT {Q†GV , Q†πT }
)
, AVTGπT = Tr
(
QVT [Q
†
GA
, Q†πT ]
)
. (8)
In the TCSM, with electric charges QU , QD for TU , TD, the generators Q in
Eq. (8) are given by
Qρ0
T
=
1√
2
(
1 0
0 −1
)
; Qρ+
T
= Q†
ρ−
T
=
(
0 1
0 0
)
Qπ0
T
=
cosχ√
2
(
1 0
0 −1
)
; Qπ+
T
= Q†
π−
T
= cosχ
(
0 1
0 0
)
Qπ0′
T
=
cosχ ′√
2
(
1 0
0 1
)
QγV =
(
QU 0
0 QD
)
; QγA = 0
QZV =
1
sin θW cos θW
(
1
4
−QU sin2 θW 0
0 −1
4
−QD sin2 θW
)
QZA =
1
sin θW cos θW
( −1
4
0
0 1
4
)
QW+
V
= Q†
W−
V
= −QW+
A
= −Q†
W−
A
=
1
2
√
2 sin θW
(
0 1
0 0
)
(9)
The decay rate for VT → GπT is
Γ(VT → GπT ) =
αV 2VTGπT p
3
3M2V
+
αA2VTGπT p (3M
2
G + 2p
2)
6M2A
, (10)
where p is the G-momentum in the VT rest frame. The V and A coefficients
and sample decay rates are listed in Table 1. These are to be compared
with the rates for decay into longitudinal W and Z bosons plus a technipion
4We have neglected decays such as ρ0T → WTWL and ρ0T → WTWT . The rate for the
former is suppressed by tan2 χ relative to the rate for ρ0T → WTpiT while the latter’s rate
is suppressed by α.
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quoted in Ref. [8]. For MρT = 210GeV, MπT = 110GeV, and NTC = 4, they
are
Γ(ρ0T →W±L π∓T ) = Γ(ρ±T → W±L π0T ) = 2.78 sin2 χ cos2 χ
Γ(ρ±T → Z0Lπ∓T ) = 0.89 sin2 χ cos2 χ . (11)
For sin2 χ = 1/9, our nominal choice, and for MV = MA = 100GeV, the
rates for ρT and ωT → γπT and for ρT → WTπT , ZTπT via axial vector
coupling are comparable to these. Obviously, these transverse-boson decay
rates fall quickly for greater MV and MA.
We can estimate the rate for the isospin-violating decay ωT →W±T π∓T as
Γ(ωT → W±L π∓T ) = |ǫρω|2 Γ(ρ0T → W±L π∓T ) , (12)
where ǫρω is the ρT -ωT mixing amplitude. In QCD, |ǫρω| ≃ 5%, so we expect
this decay mode to be entirely negligible.
Finally, for completeness, we record here the decay rates for ρT , ωT → f f¯ .
The ρT decay rates to fermions with Nf = 1 or 3 colors are
5
Γ(ρ0T → fif¯i) =
Nf α
2p
3αρT sˆ
(
(sˆ−m2i )A0i (sˆ) + 6m2i Re(AiL(sˆ)A∗iR(sˆ))
)
,
(13)
Γ(ρ+T → fif¯ ′i) =
Nf α
2p
6αρT sˆ
2
(
2sˆ2 − sˆ(m2i +m
′2
i )− (m2i −m
′2
i )
2
)
A+i (sˆ) ,
where a unit CKM matrix is assumed in the second equality. The quantities
Ai are given by
A±i (sˆ) =
1
8 sin4 θW
∣∣∣∣ sˆsˆ−M2W
∣∣∣∣2 ,
A0i (sˆ) = |AiL(sˆ)|2 + |AiR(sˆ)|2 , (14)
5Eqs. (13), (14) and (16) below correct Eqs. (3) and (6) in the second paper and Eqs. (3)
and (5) in the third paper of Ref. [8]. A factor ofM4VT /sˆ
2 that appears in Eqs. (6) and (11)
of that second paper has been eliminated from Eqs. (13) and (16). This convention is
consistent with the off-diagonal sfGVT terms in the propagator matrices ∆0,± defined in
Eqs. (18) and (20) below. For weakly-coupled narrow resonances such as ρT and ωT , the
difference is numerically insignificant.
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where, for λ = L,R,
Aiλ(sˆ) = Qi + 2ζiλ cot 2θW
sin 2θW
(
sˆ
sˆ−M2Z
)
,
ζiL = T3i −Qi sin2 θW ,
ζiR = −Qi sin2 θW . (15)
Here, Qi and T3i = ±1/2 are the electric charge and left-handed weak isospin
of fermion fi. Also,M2W,Z = M2W,Z− i
√
sˆΓW,Z(sˆ), where ΓW,Z(sˆ) is the weak
boson’s energy-dependent width. 6.
The ωT decay rates to fermions with Nf colors are given by
Γ(ωT → f¯ifi) = Nf α
2p
3αρT sˆ
(
(sˆ−m2i )B0i (sˆ) + 6m2i Re(BiL(sˆ)B∗iR(sˆ))
)
, (16)
where
B0i (sˆ) = |BiL(sˆ)|2 + |BiR(sˆ)|2 ,
Biλ(sˆ) =
[
Qi − 4ζiλ sin
2 θW
sin2 2θW
(
sˆ
sˆ−M2Z
)]
(QU +QD) . (17)
3 Cross Sections
In this section we record cross sections for the hadron collider subprocesses
qq¯ → VT → πTπT , GπT , and f f¯ . All of these these may be influenced by
the fact that the ρT → γπT decay rates are comparable to the previously
considered ωT → γπ0T . Thus, for example, so long as ρT and ωT are nearly
degenerate and the technipions in question decay to at least one b-quark,
these additional modes contribute to the signal of a photon plus dijets with
a single b-tag studied in one recent CDF analysis [10].
As we’ll see in the sample calculations in Section 4, it is important to
include ρT -ωT interference in these cross sections (also see the third paper
6Note, for example, that ΓZ(sˆ) includes a tt¯ contribution when sˆ > 4m
2
t .
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Process VVTGπT AVTGπT Γ(VT → GV πT ) Γ(VT → GAπT )
ωT → γπ0T cχ 0 0.115 c2χ 0
→ γπ0′T (QU +QD) cχ ′ 0 0.320 c2χ ′ 0
→ Z0π0T cχ cot 2θW 0 2.9× 10−3c2χ 0
→ Z0π0′T −(QU +QD) cχ ′ tan θW 0 5.9× 10−3c2χ ′ 0
→W±π∓T cχ/(2 sin θW ) 0 2.4× 10−2c2χ 0
ρ0T → γπ0T (QU +QD) cχ 0 0.320 c2χ 0
→ γπ0′T cχ ′ 0 0.115 c2χ ′ 0
→ Z0π0T −(QU +QD) cχ tan θW 0 5.9× 10−3c2χ 0
→ Z0π0′T cχ ′ cot 2θW 0 2.9× 10−3c2χ ′ 0
→W±π∓T 0 −cχ/(2 sin θW ) 0 0.143 c2χ
ρ±T → γπ±T (QU +QD) cχ 0 0.320 c2χ 0
→ Z0π±T −(QU +QD) cχ tan θW cχ / sin 2θW 5.9× 10−3c2χ 0.147 c2χ
→W±π0T 0 cχ/(2 sin θW ) 0 0.143 c2χ
→W±π0′T cχ ′/(2 sin θW ) 0 2.4× 10−2c2χ ′ 0
Table 1: Amplitudes and sample decay rates (in GeV) for VT → GπT . In the
rate calculations, MVT = 210GeV, MπT = 110GeV, MV = MA = 100GeV;
technifermion charges are QU + QD =
5
3
; cχ = cosχ and cχ ′ = cosχ
′;
GV and GA refer to decays involving the vector and axial-vector couplings,
respectively.
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in Ref. [8]). In the TCSM, the γ–Z0–ρ0T–ωT propagator matrix ∆0 is the
inverse of
∆−10 (s) =

s 0 −sfγρT −sfγωT
0 s−M2Z −sfZρT −sfZωT
−sfγρT −sfZρT s−M2ρ0
T
0
−sfγωT −sfZωT 0 s−M2ωT
 . (18)
Note that, in the spirit of vector-meson dominance, we are assuming only
kinetic mixing between the gauge bosons and technivector mesons. As noted
earlier, whether this should be sfGVT or M
2
VT
fGVT is numerically irrelevant
for narrow resonances. In setting the off-diagonal ρ0T –ωT elemements of this
matrix equal zero, we are guided by the smallness of this mixing in QCD and
by the desire to keep the number of adjustable parameters in the TCSM as
small as possible. Of course, such mixing can always be added if warranted.
The properly normalized GVT couplings are
fGVT =
√
2 ξTr
(
QGV Q
†
VT
)
; (19)
in particular, fγρT = ξ, fγωT = ξ (QU + QD), fZρT = ξ cot 2θW , and fZωT =
−ξ (QU+QD) tan θW , where ξ =
√
α/αρT . In the charged sector, theW
±–ρ±T
matrix is the inverse of
∆−1± (s) =
(
s−M2W −sfWρT
−sfWρT s−M2ρ±
T
)
, (20)
where fWρT = ξ/(2 sin θW ).
The rates for production of any technipion pair, πAπB = WLWL, WLπT ,
and πTπT , in the isovector (ρT ) channel are:
dσˆ(qiq¯i → ρ0T → π+Aπ−B)
dtˆ
=
πααρTC2AB(4sˆp2 − (tˆ− uˆ)2)
12sˆ2
(
|FρTiL (sˆ)|2 + |FρTiR (sˆ)|2
)
, (21)
and
dσˆ(uid¯i → ρ+T → π+Aπ0B)
dtˆ
=
πααρT C2AB(4sˆp2 − (tˆ− uˆ)2)
24 sin2 θW sˆ2
|∆WρT (sˆ)|2 , (22)
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where p = [(sˆ− (MA+MB)2)(sˆ− (MA−MB)2)]
1
2 /2
√
sˆ is the sˆ-dependendent
momentum of πA,B. As usual, tˆ = M
2
A −
√
sˆ(EA − p cos θ), uˆ = M2A −√
sˆ(EA + p cos θ), where θ is the c.m. production angle of πA. The factor
4sˆp2 − (tˆ − uˆ)2 = 4sˆp2 sin2 θ. The quantities FVTiλ for λ = L,R in Eq. (21)
are given in terms of elements of ∆0 by
FVTiλ (sˆ) = Qi∆γVT (sˆ) +
2ζiλ
sin 2θW
∆ZVT (sˆ) . (23)
Because the ρT -ωT mixing parameter ǫρω is expected to be very small, the
rates for qiq¯i → ωT → π+Aπ−B are ignored here.
The cross section for GπT production in the neutral channel is given by
dσˆ(qiq¯i → ρ0T , ωT → GπT )
dtˆ
=
πα2
24sˆ
{(
|GV GπTiL (sˆ)|2 + |GV GπTiR (sˆ)|2
) ( tˆ2 + uˆ2 − 2M2GM2πT
M2V
)
(24)
+
(
|GAGπTiL (sˆ)|2 + |GAGπTiR (sˆ)|2
) ( tˆ2 + uˆ2 − 2M2GM2πT + 4sˆM2G
M2A
)}
,
where, for X = V,A and λ = L,R,
GXGπTiλ =
∑
VT=ρ
0
T
,ωT
XVTGπTFVTiλ . (25)
The factor tˆ2 + uˆ2 − 2M2GM2πT = 2sˆp2(1 + cos2 θ). The GπT cross section in
the charged channel is given by (in the approximation of a unit CKM matrix)
dσˆ(uid¯i → ρ+T → GπT )
dtˆ
=
πα2
48 sin2 θW sˆ
|∆WρT (sˆ)|2 (26)
×
V
2
ρ+
T
GπT
M2V
(
tˆ2 + uˆ2 − 2M2GM2πT
)
+
A2
ρ+
T
GπT
M2A
(
tˆ2 + uˆ2 − 2M2GM2πT + 4sˆM2G
) .
The cross section for qiq¯i → fj f¯j (with mqi = 0 and allowing mfj 6= 0 for
tt¯ production) is
dσˆ(qiq¯i → γ, Z → f¯jfj)
dtˆ
=
Nfπα
2
3sˆ2
{(
(uˆ−m2fj )2 +m2fj sˆ
) (
|DijLL|2 + |DijRR|2
)
+
(
(tˆ−m2fj )2 +m2fj sˆ
) (
|DijLR|2 + |DijRL|2
)}
, (27)
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where
Dijλλ′(sˆ) = QiQj ∆γγ(sˆ) + 4
sin2 2θW
ζiλ ζλ′ ∆ZZ(sˆ) (28)
+
2
sin 2θW
(
ζiλQj∆Zγ(sˆ) +Qiζjλ′∆γZ(sˆ)
)
.
Finally, the rate for the subprocess uid¯i → fj f¯ ′j is
dσˆ(uid¯i →W+ → fj f¯ ′j)
dtˆ
=
Nfπα
2
12 sin4 θW sˆ2
(uˆ−m2j )(uˆ−m
′2
j ) |∆WW (sˆ)|2 . (29)
4 TCSM Signal Rates at the Tevatron
We present here a sampling of decay and production rates at the Tevatron
for MρT = 210GeV, MωT = 200–220GeV, MπT = Mπ0′T = 110 and 100GeV,
and MV = MA = 100–500GeV. We consider two plausibly extreme cases
for the technifermion charges, QU + QD = 5/3 and QU + QD = 0, where
QD = QU − 1. In the latter case ρT and ωT decays to πT + γ are suppressed
and ωT → f f¯ decays are forbidden altogether. In all calculations, NTC = 4
and sinχ = sinχ ′ = 1/3. Since these calculations are at the parton level,
they should be regarded as a rough guide to what can be expected. Detailed
simulations are being carried out by Mrenna and Womersley [13], who have
encoded the TCSM production and decay processes into the Pythia event
generator [14] and incorporated the effects of a model detector appropriate
to Run II conditions.
Case 1: MπT = 110GeV; QU +QD = 5/3
The total ρT and ωT decay rates are plotted versus MV in Fig. 1. The
dominant decay modes of ρ0T and ρ
±
T are WπT and γπT . The rates to these
two modes are roughly equal at MV = MA = 100GeV, but the γπT rate
falls off as M−2V . The total widths are about 1GeV with a partial width
to all fermion pairs, f f¯ , of about 30MeV. At MV = 100GeV, the width
of a 200 (220) GeV ωT to γπT is 300 (560) MeV and its (MV -independent)
width to f f¯ is 45MeV. The rapid fall of Γ(ωT ) with MV is apparent. At
MV = 300GeV, the ωT ’s branching fraction to f f¯ is already 55%.
7
7These decay rates are calculated from the formulas of Section 2. They ignore the
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In Fig. 2 we show the total γπT production rate (γπ
0
T , γπ
0′
T , and γπ
±
T )
as a function of MV for various MωT . Again, the rapid fall with increasing
MV is apparent, with the cross sections dropping from 5 pb to 1 pb. The
dependence on the input ρT–ωT mass difference is not significant over the
range we considered. Due to the additional γπT channels, this rate at MV =
100GeV is twice what we found in Ref. [8] where we considered only ωT →
γπ0T . Note that our calculations are done in lowest order QCD with EHLQ
Set 1 parton distribution functions [15]. For these Drell-Yan processes, next-
order corrections to the cross sections and the distribution functions would
increase the rates by about 50% (K ≃ 1.5). Thus, assuming that π0T and
π0′T decay mainly to bb¯ and π
+
T to cb¯, we expect that Run II searches for γ
plus two jets with a single b-tag can cover the range |QU + QD| <∼ 1 up to
MVT ≃ 350GeV. It is also important to look for the π0′T in its two-gluon
decay mode. It is an open question whether this could be seen above the γ
plus two untagged jets background for, say, B(π0T → gg) = 0.5.
Figure 3 shows the WπT and ZπT production rates.
8 The WπT cross
sections add up to 4–5 pb without the K-factor, for all the inputs of this
case. This is about the same found in Ref. [8] even though there has been
a doubling of the γπT rate for MV = 100GeV. The reason for this is the
new contribution from the transversely polarized WTπT mode; see Eq.(11)
and Table 1. We expect that, so long as MρT >∼ MW + MπT , the process
ρT →WπT could be observed up to MρT ≃ 400GeV in Run II. Unless there
is substantial π0T –π
0′
T mixing, very little of theWπT rate involves the isosinglet
π0′T . To test for this mixing, one can look for π
0′
T → gg in association with a
W . Such a signal should be discernible above background if the cross section
is a few picobarns [16].
The ZπT rate is only about 0.9 pb for MρT = 210GeV, about 50% less
than we found in the simple model employed in Ref. [8]. If the ρT and πT
are discovered in any of their larger-rate channels, it would be interesting to
confirm them here. At this cross section, it may just be possible to detect
ℓ+ℓ−jj with a b-tag in 2 fb−1 of data. Another interesting and challenging
signature is /ET plus two jets with a b-tag arising from ZπT → νν¯bj.
effects of mixing, which are not entirely negligible for ρ0T and ωT . Nevertheless, they
give a fair estimate of the relative contributions of the resonances to individual final state
production rates.
8The WLWL and WLZL cross sections, suppressed by sin
4 χ, are less than 0.5 pb, not
large enough to see above the standard model backgrounds.
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Finally, we also show in Fig. 3 the total πTπT cross section for MρT =
210GeV and MπT = 110GeV. This continuum production rate is only
0.12 pb. Even with very efficient b-identification, it seems unlikely that it
will be possible to detect technipions in this mode above the four-jet back-
ground.
Technivector decays to lepton pairs may be an accessible signature at the
Tevatron. Figures 4 and 5 show the mass distribution, dσ(pp¯→ e+e−)/d√sˆ,
for the extreme cases MV = 100 and 500GeV. The input ρT –ωT mass split-
tings in each figure are zero and ±10GeV. From this, one can judge the
effect of mixing. For all MV , most of the signal comes from the ωT be-
cause it is proportional to (QU + QD)
2 = 25/9 and its branching ratio to
e+e− is several times larger than the ρ0T ’s. The signal-plus-background rates
for MV = 100GeV, integrated over the entire resonance region from 195 to
225GeV, are 0.19, 0.17, and 0.15 pb for MωT = 200, 210, and 220GeV, while
the standard-model background is 0.13 pb. For MV = 500GeV, the branch-
ing ratio of ωT to e
+e− increases by a factor of 7 and the total e+e− rate
doubles to 0.38, 0.30, and 0.31 pb. No smearing due to detector resolution
was included here. The separated resonances are just at or below the detec-
tors’ dielectron mass resolutions. It will be interesting to see what these mass
distributions look like when the effects of a real detector are included [17].
There is no observable ρ±T enhancement in the ℓ
±νℓ cross section. This
is clear from the (theoretical) invariant mass distributions of Fig. 6. The
signal rate is small because B(ρ±T → ℓ±νℓ) is. This is true for all the input
parameters we considered.
Case 2: MπT = 110GeV; QU +QD = 0
The sharp decrease in the ωT → γπT and e+e− rates when QU+QD = 0 is
apparent in Figs. 7–9. Because most of the γπT cross section in case 1 come
from ωT production, it has in this case fallen by a factor of 20–50, depending
on MV . The e
+e− signal rate is tiny because it all comes from ρ0T . Finally,
because ωT mixing with γ and Z vanishes when QU +QD = 0 (see Eq. (19)),
so does ρT –ωT mixing, and all the production rates are independent of MωT .
The WπT cross section is still large, about 4 pb, and represents the best way
to discover ρT and πT in this extreme case. The πTπT rate is still about
0.12 pb.
Case 3: MπT = 100GeV; QU +QD = 5/3
Now, the ρT is just above threshold to decay into a pair of technipions.
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The ρT widths have increased to 2–3GeV; see Fig. 10. This has caused a
25% decrease in the γπT rates compared to case 1 (Fig. 11), but this signal is
still a relatively easy one in Run II up to MωT ≃ 350GeV. Figure 12 shows
the WπT , ZπT and πTπT cross sections versus MV . The WπT rate is 3 pb,
still large enough to detect, and σ(ZπT ) = 0.5–1.0 pb, as before. We still
expect that ρT → WπT could be detected in Run II up to MρT ≃ 400GeV
so long as MρT >∼ MW +MπT . The πTπT rate has grown a factor of 20–30
to 2.5–4 pb because it is unsuppressed by powers of sinχ. Roughly half this
is π+T π
−
T → cb¯bc¯ and half is π±T π0T → cb¯bb¯. It should be possible to see such
signals at rates this large in Run II. The ultimate mass reaches for ρT → πTπT
in Run II and in the proposed 20–30 fb−1 Run III remain to be determined
by detailed simulations. Finally, as we see in Figs. 13 and 14, the e+e− rates
again are due mainly to ωT production and little affected by the lowered πT
mass. Integrated over the resonance region, they are very similar to those
found in case 1: signal-plus-background rates of 0.18, 0.16, and 0.14 pb over
a background of 0.13 pb for MV = 100GeV; they are 0.36, 0.24, and 0.29 pb
for MV = 500GeV.
5 Concluding Remarks
The straw-man model studied in this paper assumes a relatively uncluttered,
minimal spectrum for low-scale technicolor. We believe that the parameters
chosen for study are sufficiently generic to warrant our expectation that, up
to MρT ≃ 400GeV, such a spectrum can be ruled out—or established—
in Run II at the Tevatron. A richer and more complicated spectrum, due
to several low-lying technifermion doublets might be more representative
of low-scale technicolor and might be more (or less) difficult to pin down
experimentally. One generalization of the TCSM would include a minimal
set of SU(3)-triplet technifermion doublets. We plan to carry it out in the
near future. Together with the color-singlet states discussed here, that would
make for a very rich experimental program in technicolor, even into the
proposed Tevatron Run III.
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Figure 1: Technivector meson decay rates versus MV = MA for ρ
0
T (solid
curve) and ρ±T (long-dashed) with MρT = 210GeV, and ωT with MωT =
200 (lower dotted), 210 (lower short-dashed), and 220GeV (lower medium-
dashed); QU +QD = 5/3 and MπT = 110GeV.
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Figure 2: Production rates in pp¯ collisions at
√
s = 2TeV for the sum of
ωT , ρ
0
T , ρ
±
T → γπT versus MV , for MρT = 210GeV and MωT = 200 (dotted
curve), 210 (solid), and 220GeV (short-dashed); QU+QD = 5/3, andMπT =
110GeV.
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Figure 3: Production rates for ωT , ρ
0
T , ρ
±
T → WπT (upper curves) and ZπT
(lower curves) versus MV , for MρT = 210GeV and MωT = 200 (dotted
curve), 210 (solid), and 220GeV (short-dashed); QU +QD = 5/3 and MπT =
110GeV. Also shown is σ(ρT → πTπT ) (lowest dashed curve).
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Figure 4: Invariant mass distributions for ωT , ρ
0
T → e+e− forMρT = 210GeV
and MωT = 200 (short-dashed curve), 210 (solid), and 220GeV (long-
dashed); MV = 100GeV. The standard model background is the sloping
dotted line. QU +QD = 5/3 and MπT = 110GeV.
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Figure 5: Invariant mass distributions for ωT , ρ
0
T → e+e− forMρT = 210GeV
and MωT = 200 (short-dashed curve), 210 (solid), and 220GeV (long-
dashed); MV = 500GeV. The standard model background is the sloping
dotted line. QU +QD = 5/3 and MπT = 110GeV.
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Figure 6: Invariant mass distributions for ρ±T → ℓ±ν for MρT = 210GeV and
MV = 100GeV (dashed curve) and 500GeV (solid); The standard model
background is the sloping dotted line. QU +QD = 5/3 and MπT = 110GeV.
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Figure 7: Technivector meson decay rates versus MV = MA for ρ
0
T (solid
curve) and ρ±T (long-dashed) with MρT = 210GeV, and ωT with MωT =
200 (lower dotted), 210 (lower short-dashed), and 220GeV (lower medium-
dashed); QU +QD = 0 and MπT = 110GeV.
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Figure 8: Production rates for ωT , ρ
0
T , ρ
±
T → WπT (solid curve), ZπT
(long-dashed), πTπT (short-dashed) and γπT (dotted) versus MV , for MρT =
210GeV and MωT = 200–220GeV; QU +QD = 0 and MπT = 110GeV.
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Figure 9: Invariant mass distributions for ρ0T → e+e− for MρT = 210GeV;
MV = 100GeV (dashed curve) and 500GeV (solid). The standard model
background is the sloping dotted line. QU +QD = 0 and MπT = 110GeV.
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Figure 10: Technivector meson decay rates versus MV = MA for ρ
0
T (solid
curve) and ρ±T (long-dashed) with MρT = 210GeV, and ωT with MωT =
200 (lower dotted), 210 (lower short-dashed), and 220GeV (lower medium-
dashed); QU +QD = 5/3 and MπT = 100GeV.
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Figure 11: Production rates for the sum of ωT , ρ
0
T , ρ
±
T → γπT versus MV ,
for MρT = 210GeV and MωT = 200 (dotted curve), 210 (solid), and 220GeV
(short-dashed); QU +QD = 5/3, and MπT = 100GeV.
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Figure 12: Production rates for ρ0T , ρ
±
T , ωT → πTπT (upper three curves),
WπT (middle three curves), and ZπT (lower curves) versus MV , for MρT =
210GeV and MωT = 200 (dotted), 210 (dashed), and 220GeV (solid); QU +
QD = 5/3 and MπT = 100GeV.
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Figure 13: Invariant mass distributions for ωT , ρ
0
T → e+e− for MρT =
210GeV and MωT = 200 (short-dashed curve), 210 (solid), and 220GeV
(long-dashed); MV = 100GeV. The standard model background is the slop-
ing dotted line. QU +QD = 5/3 and MπT = 100GeV.
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Figure 14: Invariant mass distributions for ωT , ρ
0
T → e+e− for MρT =
210GeV and MωT = 200 (short-dashed curve), 210 (solid), and 220GeV
(long-dashed); MV = 500GeV. The standard model background is the slop-
ing dotted line. QU +QD = 5/3 and MπT = 100GeV.
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